2019
TENNIS EUROPE
JUNIOR MASTERS

14/16 & UNDER

SPECIFIC
RULES & REGULATIONS
EVENTS

Boys 16 & under singles  Girls 16 & under singles
Boys 14 & under singles  Girls 14 & under singles

DURATION

Minimum three days.

SELECTION

Players qualified for the Tennis Europe Junior Masters events will be invited through their National Association to participate. The National Association must reconfirm the participation of the player(s) on or before a date which will be communicated to the National Associations concerned separately.

Only players representing Tennis Europe Member Nations may take part.

Selections for the Tennis Europe Junior Masters:
The selections for the Masters events are based on a “Race” within the Age Group. Qualified players are:

16&Under
The winner and the runner up of the 16 & Under European Junior Championships.
The remaining six (6) players (and Alternates if required) based on the six (6) best achievements in the 16&Under Tennis Europe Junior Tour, including the European Junior Championships, plus the best result of the European Team Championships (Winter & Summer Cups) following the preceding Masters event until 14 days before the start of the event, using the point allocations of the Tennis Europe Junior Ranking system for 16 & Under.
Players eligible to play in the 12 & Under events, are not eligible to play in the 16&Under Masters.

14&Under
The winner and the runner up of the 14 & Under European Junior Championships.
The remaining six (6) players (and Alternates if required) based on the six (6) best achievements in the 14 & Under Tennis Europe Junior Tour, including the European Junior Championships, plus the best result of the European Team Championships (Winter & Summer Cups) following the preceding Masters event until 14 days before the start of the event, using the point allocation tables of the Tennis Europe Junior Ranking system 14&Under.
Players eligible to play in the 12 & Under events, are not eligible to play in the 14&Under Masters.

Players can only play in one Masters event in each calendar year. If a player is qualified to play in both age groups, the player must choose which event to play.

The events are played to position all players using successive elimination draws.

The Tennis Europe Junior Masters follow the same regulations as for the Tennis Europe Junior Tour where applicable.

In case of late withdrawal, an alternate from the host nation can be nominated after consultation with Tennis Europe Junior Committee. He/she should not be less ranked than No. 5 in the National Ranking.
If players are tied on points according to the selection system for the Masters events, the tiebreaking procedure shall be:

- The highest points from any individual Singles event counting for the Masters Race, followed by the 2nd highest points scored, a.s.o.;
- If players are still tied, the highest points from any Doubles event counting for the Masters Race, followed by the 2nd highest points;
- If players still are tied, the highest points scored in any team event counting for the Masters Race;
- If players are still tied, the tiebreak shall be resolved by the Tennis Europe Juniors Manager in consultation with the Chairman of the Juniors Committee.

**FORMAT**

Knock-out with placement ties until the 8th place. **Matches are played in best of three (3) tiebreak sets.**

Number of seeds: 4 based on the **Tennis Europe Junior ranking.**

1st day: First round

2nd day: 1/2 finals
Placement ties 5/8

3rd day: Final
Match 3/4 place
Match 5/6 place
Match 7/8 place